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For Ugly Man
The annual Ugly Man Contest.
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity, collected $350.
an increase of $72 over last year's
content to contribute to the allcampus Charities Drive.
This year's "Ugly Man" was
William F. Deeg, sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts. Deeg,
who represented Sigma Phi Epsi-

Ball which was held Saturday
night, March 16, in the ballroom.
This is the second year in a
row that Sigma Phi Epsilon has
won the contest.
The other winners representing
social fraternities were Ronald G.
Knaggs, Delta Upsilon, second
place; Gary G. Fulk, Delta Tau
Delta, third place; and Lloyd H.

Candidates State Aims
For Council Presidency
Platforms involving various aspects of student life
have been revealed by the
three candidates running for
Student Council president in
Thursday's all-campus election.
Elections will be held Thursday
from H a.m. to f> p.m. for class officers, Student Council members,
and Union directors-at-large. Voting booths will be installed in
front of the WRC. North dining
area and in the lobbies of Rodgers
and Founders Quadrangles,
the
Union and the Administration
Bldg.
Qualifications o( Student Council nominees are listed on page f>.

Ugly Man William F. D.qq.

Without Makeup

Ion, social fraternity, was awarded a red mahogany plaque inscribed with the name of his fraternity and the sterling silver "Ugly
Man Key."
The winner of this year's contest was announced during the
first intermission of the Charities

Shenefelt 111, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, fourth place.
Other fraternities and dornii
tories which were represented in
the contest were Beta Theta Pi.
Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi, and Kohl, Williams, and
Rodgers Halls.

Rust Explains Steps To Establish
People To People Program
Robert N. Rust III, regional
manager of the international program, People to People, spoke to
a student committee recently on
the advantages of establishing
this program at Howling Green.
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint American students with their fellow foreign
students. An individual member,
through a "brother, sister" program, may act as a contact between the foreign student and the
University.
Mr. Rust emphasized this function of the plan as the most beneficial since it broadens understand
ing.
Providing he meets the requirements, an American student also
might sign up to serve as a host
to foroign student for three or
four days during the summer, or
be might apply through the pro.
gram to travel and work overseas
for a few months.
The program, which has been
established in such institutions as

Georgetown University, John Hopkins University, the Ohio State
University, and Ohio Wcslyan University, was begun at the University of Kansas City. Prior to that
time it had been established by
President Eisenhower and placed
under the auspices of the government, during which it launched
the program and medical ship
called Project Hope. Today, it is
supported as an educational program through the Hallmark, and
Ford Foundations.
The cost of establishing People
to People on campus would be $10
for a charter which is subject to
renewal every year, and a $2
initiation fee paid by each member.
Those persons who have worked
with Students International all semester are eligible for this summer's Student Ambassador program.
Anyone interested in promoting
this program may contact Kathleen Coulett at the Delta Gamma

sorority house.

Vincent Price
To Lecture
Here Friday
Vincent Price will be featured
in the next Lecture Series at 8:15
p.m. Friday in the ballroom. Tickets Hiv on sale today in the Union
lobby. Student admission is 25
cents.
A. distinguished actor who
is famous especially for plsying sinister roles, Mr. Price also is a prominent lecturer and
major art collector and critic.
He will .spoak about the importance of increasing interest
in American art anil culture.
Mr. Price's initial aim in life
was to become a professor and
a collector or art, an aim that
was stimulated by his purchase
of a Rembrandt etching when
he was only 12 years old.
Mr. Price majored in art at
Yale University. Following his
graduation in l'.l.'t.'t, he received
a $000 gift from his father, a
candy manufacturer, to pursue
further study in fine arts at
England's
London
University.
While in London, he became interested in acting.
In lit 3 5 Mr. Price made his
American debut in "Victoria Regina" and established himself as
a Broadway star. After appearing
in several other plays, he went to
Hollywood and hegan his motion
picture career.
Films which Mr. Price has apiieareil in include: "Song of Bernadette." "Keys of the Kingdom."
"The Baron of Arizona." "The
Ten Commandments,' "The Story
of Mankind," and "House on
Haunted Hill."

0DK Conference Explores Relation
Of University Paternalism To BG
Three speakers and two
"buzz sessions" were devoted
to the topic of "Paternalism
and the University" at the
annual Omicron Delta Kappa leadership conference Saturday in Findlay.
Under the direction of Robert
T. Fearnside, vice president of
the men's leadership honorary society, approximately 109 student
leaders, faculty members, and administrators delved into the comparison of the American and European universities, paternalism on
the campus in general, and pater'nailsm as .it pertains to Bowling
Green's campus.

Flys Stresses Need
For Independence
A "need to trsin the student
to be more independent" is the
main thing which our college education could" stress said Dr. Michagl J. Flys, assistant professor
of romance languages.
In his speech^ Dr. Flys contrasted the American student and
university to the European student and university.
"The American students, pointed out Dr. Flys, dare not formu-

late their own independent opinions. This is the most important
objection to our educational system. European high school education makes it unnecessary to continue education. College is not
necessary; it is considered more
of a privilege. For teachers, researchers, and those who enter
specialized fields, a college education is required.
"There is absolute rigidity in
the students curriculum in European universities." said Dr. FlyR.
"There are no electives. AH
courses are directed toward the
student's major field of specialization."
Examination policies vary in
each European country. Some
countries have yearly examination, and some countries have a
final examination after years of
study.
European colleges and universities have paternalism because,
"they offer no choice of courses"
but on the other hand they "give
the student unlimited freedom as
far as attendance and registration
are concerned."
"Paternalum in the universities
of the United States is reflected
in prohibition of drinking," he
went on. "A European student
doesn't care about drinking because he has never been prohibited.

No. 40

Robert W. Chism has been on
Student Council for three years,
as Freshman Class president, as
sophomore
representative,
and
this year as treasurer of the
Council. Ronald E. Gray is a former residence hall counselor,
treasurer of Sigma Chi social fraternity, and treasurer of the Society for the Advancement of
Management. Richard A. Wolff
has served on the leadership and
Service Board of Student Cabinet,
is a counselor in Rodgers Quadrangle, is adviser to the Rodgers'
Social Committee, and is participating in the new counselor
training program.

Chism Aims Planks
At Serving Needs
To represent the entire student
body is one of the aims of Chism
if he is elected. "It is important
that the president of the student
body should not be concerned with
only one group, but with the en-

students could voice their opinions
to the Council."
Gray said, "I would try to establish a section in the NEWS
to inform the student body on
what Student Council is doing."

Wolff Proposes
New Constitution
Richard A. Wolff's
platform
features a "new approach to the
student government, the student
body, and the administration."
Wolff is in favor of rewriting
the Council's constitution.
He
feels that it has been revised and
amended too much nnd is now too
complicated. He says. "The Senior
Nominating Committee could be
replaced by a better functioning
organization." He, too, is in favor
of more freshman representation
on Student Council and feels that
the nreas of student government
should be more defined.
"I think the Student Council's

Gray Would Begin
Action On Problems
Ronald E. Gray says, "If elected. I would initiate Immediate action on problems brought to my
attention anil to the
Student
Council's attention. I would also
initiate and recommend to the Association of Women Students that
the 'ABC's of Founders Quadrangle' a rule book concerning
Roberl W. Chlim

Richard A. Wollf

tire student body." said Chism.
"Equal representation is essential."
He continued, "If elected. I
will work to adapt student government to an organization whose
prime function is aimed at serving the needs of every student."

notes should be rewritten and Interpreted in letters to be passed
out to each dormitory room once
a month or once every two
months," said Wolff.
"Student Council should schedule its meetings in a larger room
so a larger attendance and more
participation would be possible,"
he continued. "I would suggest
that a Student Council luncheon
he held in the fall. Student interest sheets would be mailed to
freshmen. Invitations would be
sent to those who returned the
sheets, thereby designating their
interest in student government.
Participation in student government would be encouraged at this
luncheon," Wolff explained.
"Class representatives should
represent students more fully,"
Wolff continued.
"Representatives should visit dormitories, discus problems with the students,
and hear suggestions from them."
"This is a time of a new administration and of new ideas,"
said Wolff. "The University needs
a more up-to-date understanding
between student government and
the administration," he concluded.

Hilty To Command
Army ROTC Corps
Cadet Lt. Col. Thomas J. Hilty
has been appointed Battalion Commander of the U.S. Army ROTC
Corps for the second semester.
As cadet commander, Hilty will
be responsible for the operation
and training of the Cadet Corps
for drills and ceremonies in which
it will participate during spring
vacation.
Cadet Hilty is a senior in the
College of Business Administration, and lives in Carey.

"To change the
paternalism
which is now evident would require a complete re-education
from childhood," concluded Dr.
Flys.

Ronald E. Cray
dormitory life, be revised anil revaluated."
Gray also says that he would
support the bill before Council
to give freshmen more representation. He is in favor of setting
aside one week-end day each semester, "whereby the student body
could meet with Student Council
on an informal basis so that the

'Scholarship Emphasis Growing
Says Business Dean At Banquet

U.S. Universities Fail
To Fit Ideal-Hunger
American
universities
don't
seem to fit the ideal picture of a
university, J. David Hunger, president of the student body said
Saturday.
Delivering his address, "The
University—Protector or Educator" Hunger gave his picture of
an ideal university as being one
in which:
—experimentation, controversy, and dissent are welcomed,
—the professors teach classes
as they wish,
—students openly question their
society,
—the administration helps protect students from outside pressure, and
—faculty, students, and adieInistration work with a minimum
of regulations.
"The ideal university is a little
apart from society and a little
ahead of it," Hunger added.
(Con't. on Paoe 4. CoL 1)

Chism feels that the needs of the
students include additional facilities for commuters, adequate
housing for married students, and
more freshman representation on
Student Council.
"Student Council has spent too
much time in revising its constitution," Chism said. "Perhaps
we should have a constitutional
convention to draw up a new constitution and rid ourselves of this
time-consuming
problem.
We
should be more concerned with
the problems of the students." he
said.
Chism declared that he will
"establish a public relations department to seek out the voice of
the students for the purpose of
promoting better understanding
with the Council, with the faculty, and with the administration."
He hopes to encourage a development of interest in Student Council and an understanding of what
it can and should do. "Perhaps inviting the presidents of high school
student councils
to a Student
Council Workshop would encourage more students of high caliber
to attend the University," Chism
suggested.
Chism concluded that he would
encourage freshman participation
in student government and would
promote communication between
students nnd their representatives.

Dr. Michael Flyi

"Not since the Renaissance has
the human race experienced such
a rebirth of emphasis on scholarship."
Thus spoke Dr. Arthur M. Weimer, dean of the Graduate School
of Business Administration et the
University of Illinois, last night
at the eighth annual recognition
dinner for 185 students in the
College of Business Administration. Dr. Weimer's topic was "The
Impact of Scholarship Upon Society."
Students being honored were
those in the upper 16'/< of their
respective classes in the College
of Business Administration.
Because this emphasis on
scholarship has taken on such importance nationally. Dr. Weimer
emphasized that "excellence in
scholarship must and should he
nurtured, juat as anything else,
if it to grow."
One means of developing this
scholarship in the nation's Colleges of Business Administration

Dr. Weimer explained has been
Bete Gamma Sigma, national honor society in business administration. Dr. Weimer is Grand President of Beta Gemma Sigma, and
he said:
"Since 1913 (the founding date
of Beta Gamma Sigma), this honor society has done much to stimulate excellence in scholarship and
business leadership throughout the
nation's universities."
Dr. Weimer concluded saying.
"The pursuit of
excellence in
scholarship may require many
new lines of development in the
years ahead. The colleges of business will play a significant part
in the development of students
who are able to meet and control
these new developments."
ABSENTEE VOTING

Students who will not be able to
vote In the •Uctloni Thursday may
cast an abeontee vote tomorrow be
twoon 6:30 and 8 p.m. In Ihe Student
Aeuvtnee Olllc. la I OS Mossier Hall.
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Editorially Speaking

Professorially Speaking

Campaign Issues

University Community Needs
Area Of Common Knowledge

Thursday's election has brought several campus issues into the spotlight.
A variety of old topics which have needed attention and
have been discussed before again are being expounded upon.
In addition, some candidates have branched out into new areas.
One important issue supported (in platforms, page one)
by the candidates for student body president is the question
of more freshman representation on Council. An amendment
to expand representation now is before Council and has been
approved by one two-thirds vote of Council. Two more favorable votes are needed before the amendment will move to

In a number of colleges in this
country, students, faculty, and
administrators read a hook in common each semester.
Usually it is a recent and important book, although sometimes
it is a standard work. The practice was started to give everyone
in the college community something in common, not just for conversation at moments of social
strain, but for knowledge, information, and ideas in common about
which an exchange of opinions
could be made. It seems like a
good idea, and I would like to
propose it to the Bowling Green
State University community.

fore defeat the amendment.
The NEWS suggests that each candidate take a truthful
stand on the issues and follow through with their promises.
Robert W. Chism and Richard A. Wolff see the need for
revising the constitution of the student body. When a student
has observed the time spent by Council to change its own
rules rather than attending to the needs of the student body,

A university community tends
to divide along the lines of specialization and discipline.
Students, faculty, and administrators
in the three colleges go separate
ways into separate fields of study.
Each complain about the separate
languages of the other disciplines.
We assume the values of our own
particular subject and our assumptions often make us incomprehensible to other.
We seem to be living in an Ivory
tower of Babel. A liberal arts student speaks about epinephrine and
the measurement of aggression to
the business administration stu-

he can see the wisdom of this idea.
The old stand-by of women's rules has been drug out
by Gray. His plan to have a day for Council members and
their constituents to meet each semester sounds good and
would probably work if students would take enough interest
in their government to attend the meeting.
A fresh approach to getting good students to the University has been suggested by Chism. He would have workshops
for high school student government participants thereby allowing them to become acquainted with the University.
In addition, he has mentioned the vital needs of commuters, and married students.
Chism also has voiced concern over public relations with
the student body. This is a topic about which student leaders
have talked for many years and one which probably has many
years more to go before an ideal situation will be achieved
in which the student body is really aware of its student government. We hope he has some "tricks up his sleeve" to really improve this situation, if he is elected.
Wolff's suggestion of a Student Council luncheon to promote interest in Student government has merit. Wolff also
seems to have put his finger upon the pulse of the campus
when he said, "This is a time of a new administration and of
new ideas (when) the University needs a more up-to-date
understanding between student government and the administration."

—Ann .leiI

Foundation Sponsors Symposium
On Impact Of Electric Computers
sponsored the
on matics Teachers
program.
Speakers for the program and
their topics included:
Prof. Frank H. Westervelt,
from the University of Michigan
Computer Center, "The Impact
The Bowling Green Nation- of the Computer on University
al Science Foundation Service In- Education and Research";
Dr.
stitute for Science and Matho- Frank J. Zeleznik, of the Lewis
Research Center in Cleveland,
"The Role of tho Electronic Computer in Scientific and EngineerInterview Schedule
ing Research"; Mr. Edward C.
Thutiday
MrKinney, of the mathematics deLincoln National Life Insurance Co..
partment of Grosse Pointe High
Moor* Builn.ss Forms. Cler.land
School (Mich.), "The Use of ComTrusl Co.. Canton Public Schools (day
and evening), Amhtiit Schools (day puter-Oriented Mathematics in
Enriching the High School Curand evenlnq). Avon Laks Schools
riculum."
(•Tsnlna only). West Qaauga Schools
After a luncheon in the Alumni
(.vrninq only).
Koom, the members of the symFriday
posium visited the IBM 1620 InPark*. Davis, and Co.. General
stallation at the University. Prof.
T.l.phons. F.d.ral R.s.rv. Bank oi
Werner G. Frank, director of the
Cl.v.land. Tolsdo Public Schools.
computer center, led the tour.
Cleveland H.lqhis Schools. Franklin
A panel discussion in response
City Schools, and West G.auaa
to questions from the audience
Schools,
completed the program.
Serving on the panel were: Mr.
McKinney, professor Westervelt,
Dr. Zeleznik, and Mr. Charles
Burkhart of the physics depart■Bouifinq Grwn Statt XlnlucrsiUj
ment of Findlay High School.
special

symposium

"The Impact of the Electronic
Computer
on
Mathematics
and the Sciences" was held
Saturday in Overman Hall.

:'-.,{«i * \
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Council Approves
Changes In Bulletin
DR. JOSEPH I. MANCUSO. atalitanl profuior of g.oltxjy. appears to bo In
■tailing a now clock, but actually It Betting up part of a ■•iimograph. an in
■trumont designed to dotocl and record earth tremors. The eelamograph, located
In the baeement of Overman Hall. Is delicate enough to pick up minor earth
tremors within a 500 mile radius of Bowling Green.

New BG Seismograph To Detect
Earth Tremors On West Coast
A new scientific recording device capable of recordiriK
earthquakes aa far away as the West Coast is being installed
in Overman Hall.
The instrument, known as a seismograph, is being; set up
in a specially-built room in the basement of Overman Hall
and will become operational this spring:.
Dr.

Joseph

J.

Mancuso,

assistant professor of geology and project chairman, said
there are between eight and ten
thousand earth tremors each year.
"Our seismograph
is delicate
enough to pick up minor tremors
within a 500-mile radius of Howling Green, and will detect major
earthquake! as far away as the
West Coast." said Dr. Mancuso.
"In fact," he continued, "the
instrument is so delicate, it will
even detect running automobile
engines, trains, and artificial
earthquakes in this immediate
area."
The seismograph consists of
three main parts: a seismometer,
which detects the earth tremors;
a recording drum, which transmits a beam of light to a mirror
on tho third part, a galvanometer.
"When n tremor Is detected, the

Classified
FOR RENT: Rooms lor men fall se
m.slsr 1963 64. Private entrance, rec
rsallon room. 307 E. Woosler. Phon*
353 1701.

seismometer transmits a signal
which turns the mirror on the
galvanometer and deflects the
beam of light. When the light ray
is deflected, a jagged line is inscribed on photographic paper on
the recording drum," Dr. Mancuso explained.
"The exact time of the tremor
is also noted on the photographic
paper through electrical impluses
from a precision clock which is
carefully calibrated with
National Ilureau of Standards time
signals received on a short wave
radio," concluded Dr. Mancuso.
When the instrument becomes
operational. Howling Qrettn will
join a network of seismic stations
whose headquarters are at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
University students helping Dr.
Mancuso set up the scismographic
station are:
Thomas T. Katonak, Canton;
Garry A. Schnelzer, Toledo; Richard C. Fox. Haskins; William H.
Wohler, Bowling Green; John W.
Herczeg, Cleveland; and Thomas
W. Novotny, Warrensville.

1 NGAOEMENT 4NDWCODINC RINGS

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
— In The Union —

Suppose, for instance, we had
all read David Riesman's "The
Lonely Crowd." It interested me,
and I wish I could mention it and
know others would understand my
reference without an explanatory
footnote. I could use it in class
in discussing literature, say Kafka's The Trial".
The Riesman
book has bearings on sociology,
psychology, philosophy, and history—and education and teacher
education ("How would you like
YOUR child to be other-directed?")—and
it has important
things to say about business and
the business world too. More important, it is a book that helps us
all to understand ourselves and
our world a little better regardless of our special interests. It interests because we are, after all,
humans before we're specialists.
I don't think such a program
should be compulsory; it should
be fun or it isn't worth it. It
would give us something to talk
about, cause us to apply our specialties to our common concerns,
perhaps lead us to synthesis of
the ideas we get in separate
courses.
We seem to spend a lot of
time waiting, in linesi during
half-time, and loafing over coffee. It would be nice to have something in common to talk about
then. If you like the idea, drop
me a note and suggest a title you
think worthy.

Experience
with new ideas!

Steve Markwood
Senior Representative

Thurs., March 21, at the

309 S. Main St.

Special Admission

7:30
to

50c
1

11 p.m.

With AC Card

.1

Featuring Live
ssP^E«sEpL_3S3«5K4«JI

Deposit only $6 now
ID.lw.iy about I weeks)

I think we would have a better chance of communicating if we
had something to discuss in common. If we all read the same book
and could count on others having
read it, we would be much more
able to understand and be understood.

16-21 CLUB

See our aamplea and price* for a ring with the Mttlng
of your choice in white or yellow gold.

The Graduate Council has approved proposed changes in the
"Graduate Bulletin" and accepted
eight nominations for membership
on the graduate faculty.
The changes in the "Graduate
Bulletin" pertain to the description
of secondary and elementary education courses for college graduates
from areas other than education.
The new description will have less
restrictions. Students will be required to have a broad general
background. Also, the graduate
student must meet the state requirements before receiving the
master of education degree and the
certificate to teach.
The eight nominees who were
accepted to the graduate faculty
are:
Dr. Jacob Cohen, associate professor of economics; Dr. Gilbert W.
Cooke. professor of business admin
it ration | Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie.
professor of business education:
Dr. Robert D. Henderson, professor of business administration; Dr.
Karl G. Rahdert, associate professor of business administration; Dr.
Galen StuUman, professor of business education; Dr. Robert W.
Twyman. associate professor of
history; and Willard F. Wankelman, professor of art.

The point is that specialization
between colleges, fields of study,
even within a single subject, has
prevented us from talking to each
other in a meaningful way. We
don't understand
each other.
C. P. Snow, a novelist and
a scientist, has said as much in
his lecture entitled, "The Two
Cultures,"
where he maintains
that scientists don't know anything about Shakespeare, and nonscientists don't
know anything
about K equals MC squared.

COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY!

CLASS
RING

Styles For Men and Women

dent, and is equally unresponsive
to the letter's reference to Keynesian economics. The education
student brightens as the philosophy major mentions John Dcwey,
but he is apt to darken as the logical method of "Reconstruction in
Philosophy" is adumbrated. The
eyes of the liberal arts student
and the business administration
student begin to glaze when the
education student mentions readiness, latent learning, and intelligence - dexitority coordinates. (1
made up that last term.)

By Thomas L. Klnney
Instructor In English

the president of the University for approval.
We are happy to see this amendment supported by the
candidates. However, an informed source has told the NEWS
that at least two of the persons who have voted for the
amendment (neither one being a candidate for president) at
its first pasing did so only for political reasons. (After all.
the freshman vote will be influential in Thursday's election.)
After the election, they plan to switch their vote and there-

A
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Dill Jewelers
lit South Main

Phone 353-5571

"The 5 Temptations"
for your dancing and listening pleasure

TWIST
CONTEST

PRIZES
DANCING
FUN
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Debaters Travel
To Convention
Bowling Green's debate team is
now participating: in a national
convention while four debaters are
preparing for a debate in Flint
this weekend.
Representatives from the debate
team are attending the Pi Kappa
Delta national convention today
through Saturday at Southern
Illinois University.
"This year Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic society, is
celebrating its golden anniversary."
said Dr. Raymond Yeager. the national president of Pi Kappa Delta
and associate professor of speech
at the University.
Included in the convention program are several events in which
Bowling Green debaters are participating. These include debates between teams from participating
colleges and universities, extemporaneous speaking, and an original
oratory and discussion.
Debating for the Bowling Green
team on the proposition that the
non-communist nations of the
world should form an economic
community arc Susan C. Gray and
Urry N. Wilder.
Nancy V. Boyland and Larry
Wilder are representing BG in the
extemporaneous speaking event
and Susan M. Keim is participating in the original oratory and
discussion event.
Howard U Shine, instructor in
speech, and Dr. Otto F. Bauer,
instructor in speech and the forensic adviser, also are attending the
convention. Mr. Shine is acting as
one of the judges in the events and

Dr. Karl Rahdert
To Speak Thursday
At SAM Program
Dr. Karl G. Rahdert, associate
professor of business administration, will speak to the Society for
Advancement of Management members at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Dogwood Suite.
Prof. Rahdert, a former employee of General Electric Corporation, will speak on the benefits of
obtaining a master's degree in the
College of Business Administration.
The following are the new officers of the executive committee of
SAM for the second semester:
Barry F. Gerber, president;
Michael Vaughn, vice president;
I.•>! iinlii A. Beach, secretary; Ronald K. Gray, treasurer; Gail E.
Stickweh. communications; Tom S.
Rashnch, 'Falconecr;' George G.
Bendik, membership; Bruce K.
Larson, program; and Betty I,.
I.m-niii. publicity.

Dr. Bauer is the assistant chairman on the debate committee at
the convention.
Four TnjT-l Is Flint
On Friday and Saturday four
members of the Bowling Green debate team will be in Flint, Mich,
for the Flint Freshman and Sophomore Debate Tournament.
The four men representing Bowling Green at this two-day tournament will be Donald C. Splittorf.
David J. Brunner. Paul F. Swarti,
and Kevin J. Swick.
Brunner and Splittorf will be
debating on the affirmative side
of the proposition, while Swarti
mid Swick will represent the negative side.
Debator. In Pittsburgh
Last Saturday, a team of Bowling Green debaters traveled to the
University of Pittsburgh to participate in the Pittsburgh Novice
Debate Tournament.
Representing
Bowling Green
were Splittorf and Brunner. debating on the affirmative side of
the proposition. Dianne B. Hall
and Swartr debated the negative
side.
The tournament consisted »f *our
rounds of debate for each team.

Housing Announces
Final Contract Date
Applications for fall housing for
men students will begin today, reports Robert G. Rudd, director of
residence services.
Representatives from the Housing Office are scheduled to be in
the men's dormitories from 8:30
a.m. to noon and from I to 4 p.m.
on the following days:
Williams Hall—Today.
Rodgers Quadrangle- Tomorrow
and Thursday.
Conklin Hall—Monday.
Kohl Hall—Tuesday. March 28.
Stadium
Club — Wednesday.
March 27.
Woman students who wish fall
housing, but who have not made
application yet. may secure an application at the Housing Office.
102 Administration Bldg.
Housing will not be guaranteed
unless application is made during
March.
Student off-campus housing contracts for the fall semester will be
mailed next week to students now
living off campus.
Those who want to live off campus next fall, but do not at this
time, may pick up contracts in the
Housing Office, 102 Administration Bldg.. beginning Monday.
April 1.
Completed forms will be accepted starting April I.

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coulna

ROBERTA TR1PP. shown hert with hsr •scori. was an attendant at ths Mill
tary Ball Saturday, with •ntsrtainrasn. provided by Pslsr Palmar and hii orchst
Ira and th« Frlara.

Sad Sidewalks Make One Sway
Have you glanced down at the
sidewalks lately and received a
dizzy feeling? You think that some
of the slahs of cement are slanting
to one side or the other, or that
some are higher than others?
Well, it doesn't necessarily mean
that la.st night was rougher on you
than you thought! The sidewalks
are actually slanting.
The long cold winter has made
sidewalk conditions worse all over
the campus. Some parts of the
walks have risen, some have sunk.

Court News
Illegal Parlclnq
Ronald R. Bennett, second offense, fined $it and one week's
suspension of driving privileges.
Maclyn K. Harrison, second offense, not guilty, fine suspended.
Stuart A. Hughes, second offense, fined $.'! and one week's
suspension of driving privileges.
("athlecn G, McKay, not guilty.
Joseph C. O'Neil, third offense,
not guilty.
George T. Rahe, fined fl.
John Schillereff, not guilty.
Joan N. Sieger, second offense,
fined $il, and one week's suspension of driving privilges.
John K. TftSSi second offense,
not guilty.

and others have done a little of
each.
The maintenance department
plans to spend most of the summer
lifting the slahs of cement and
filling sand under them so the
walks can be resettled and releveled.
Hut don't feel that this campus
is the only place with problems recent news reports have stated
that pillars of the ancient Roman
coliseum have deteriorated a great
deal more than expected in an
average winter.
President of Treadway

—•—
Founders Interdorm Council

—•—
Freshman Class Cabinet

—•—
AWS Leaislative Board
— • —
AWS Judicial Board
— • —
4.0 Scholastic Average

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
—Will hold an informal co|t»» hour
from 2:30 to S p.m. Thursday In ths
Wavnt Room.
GAMMA DELTA—Lutheran Missouri
Synod Organization of collaq* atudsnU
will hold choir practice at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday al Prout Chapsl.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Will hold a Bib)* clau from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. today In ths Do? wood Suit*.
PERSH1NO RIFLES-Will hold drill
practic* at 6 p.m. tomorrow and
Thursday In Memorial Hall.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY Will most
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow In 69 Overman
Hall. Two moviei on ths sublscl ol oil
will bo shown.
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB—Will
m«et at 7:15 p.m. lomorrow In 140
Overman Hall.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS
AND MINORS CLUB—Will sloct nsxt
ysar'i officsrs In ths lobby of ths
Women's Bldg.. tomorrow through Fri
day.
LEGISLATIVE BOARD OF WOM
EN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION—
Will msst at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow In ths
Tail Room. A chanqs In ths WIA Con
■tltutlon rsqardlnq ths election of ths
president will bs ths topic of discus
•Ion.
PHYSIC A Ths physics club, will
msst al 3:30 p.m. Friday In Ovsrman
Hall. Asst. Prof. Edqar B. Slnqlslon.
physics club sponsor, will be ths
quest speaker.

NORTHWEST OHIO SPEECH AND
HEARING ASSOCIATION Will hold
its monthly meeting tomorrow In the
Spsech and Hearing Clinic. The pro
gram for ths day will Include a dls
cuslon of ths clinic's therapy squlp
meni and materials, as well as a dls
cusslon of ths Bowling Green graduate
study program In speech and hearing
therapy.
FRENCH CLUB and PI DELTA PHI—
Will sponsor ths showinq of Mollsrs's
La Bourgeois Gentilhomme" ("The
Would Be Gentleman") at 7 and 9 p.m.
Saturday, and at 3 p.m. Sunday In 10S
Hanna Hall. The showings are open
to the public, with a charq* of 40
cents per person asked to cover the
cost ol rentlnq the film.
SENIOR RECITAL—Will be given by
David T. Melle and Carol I. Huffman at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow In the Music Bldq.
Melle will play the clarinet and Miss
Huffman will play the piano. There
will bs no charqs for admission.
Golnr*
NEWMAN FOUNDATION Sponsored
a leadership day Saturday lor officers
ol Nswman Clubs In ths Ohio area. A
Communion Breakfast was held Sunday
following the 9 a.m. Mass.

UAO To Sponsor
Headpin Tournament
The Union Activities Organisation (UAO) will sponsor an allCsUnpua headpin howling tournament Sunday.
Six games can he howled for
$1.05. The public is invited to compete. Registration can IM> made in
the UAO office.
Trophies will he awarded to both
men and women winners.

NEWMAN CLUB—Will sponsor Its
weekly pina party from 8 to 11:30
pjn. Friday at ths Nswman Center.
LENTEN SERVICES—Will bs held at
7 p.m. tomorrow In Prout Chapel.

Linda
Peiblow

Less Talk,
More Action!

for

Better
Communication!

Sophomore
Representative

Expired Mat>i
Robert ('. Dnrliysliirr, not guilty.
Rennard l.ee. second offense,
not guilty.
George W. McKee, third offense, not guilty.

For That Spring Vacation
THE

U

SHOP SUGGESTS

Swim Wear
Bermudas.
Slacks & Chinos
White Ducks

THE

.

ENGAGEMENT

RING

WITH

THE

PERFECT

CENTER

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of

Knit Shirts

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each

Sport Shirts

setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect

Canvas Sneaks

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake"
in the ring and on the tag.

Don't Forget to Register for FREE
Spring Vacation Trip. Drawing March 30

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

ouo a.

•

Ohio Start* U.
CcJumbui. O.

•

Purdas U.
W. Laf ays lls, lad.

AoWe. O.
tOami O.
OsdocA O.

ttt EAST Wttff CT. • PHONI U3-UU
•OWLINO OftCEN. OHIO

I
I
I
I

Please send two new booklets. "How to Plan Ynur Engage.
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond
Rings." bofh for only 10c. Also jend special offer of
beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.

I
COOPER King JW0 Wedding King S0.00—RIVIERA Ring
tMO. Also to Y7S.-«OoBINS Ring JISO. Wedding Ring 50.00.

| Aid....

All rings ...ll.bl. In y.llo. or whit. gold. Pries 1^^. ».~"^,i Clly
include feder.l T.«. lings tnl.rged to snow ff~ v^!T"^jr!
bca.ty ol d.t.ili. ®U.de M.rk registered, ^aa-uijw^ | uirsAU DIAMOND

C«
IIKWS.

sriACusi 1. H. Y.
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Speakers Discuss Paternalism
(Con l. From Pag» 1)
Based upon this idea of a University, Hunger looked at paternalism as it affects the student at
Bowling Green. He defined paternalism as pressure put upon the
student by the University to act
as the administration feels a student should.
Specific problem areas at Bowling Green he picked were attendance regulations, drinking policy,
policy on controversial speakers,
and the segregation-integration
problem.
Hunger concluded that outside
prcssuro is the main cause of paternalism. Earlier in his speech he
had emphasized this point by saying "parents no longer send children to college, they come along
with them."

Paternalism Wanes
At BG-Dean Shuck
"Paternalism in its fullest sense
has been waning for some time
nt Bowling Green," Dr. Emerson
('. Shuck, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts, asserted Saturday as
he presented the administrative
point of view on paternalism.
"We (at the University) haven't
adjusted completely to the implications of its passing," he added.
As the University changes, the
extent to which it becomes adult
instead of paternalistic depends
upon the willingness of everybody involved to face the decisions
mid the consequences of seeking
u mosc desirable freedom to perform more responsibly, he continued.
Things to be considered as paternalism falls were listed by
Dean Shuck Al being: student maturity, responsibility, personal behavior, and common objectives.
He labeled student maturity as
a key factor. "Paternalism in a
kindly way assumed that immaturity is to be expected and allowed for among undergraduates.
As a result it sometimes led to
over-indulgence on one hand and
authoritarianism on the other.
"The University has already
come a long way in expecting
mature actions from students, and
they have responded well," he declared.
One mark of maturity Dean
Shuck labeled as responsibility.
'To leave
paternalism behind

means the shifting of many responsibilities from the institution
to its individual members. He
stressed that the question needed
to be asked is whether parents,
students, and the community are
prepared for additional release
of the University from blame when
freedom results in
bad consequences.
As for the restriction of person,
al behavior, Dean Shuck said that
only upon the influence of intellectual growth and action is there
any agreement. He maintained
that the University should establish a climate in which character
is strengthened. The University
must continue to protest itself
when misbehavior of its members does obviously reflect on the
University.
Common objectives in the form
of crucial goals also arc necessary if the pat standards of paternalism are to be replaced. The
student body must not regard the
faculty as an opponent in some
grade-getting game, and a degree
as a merit badge to be obtained
with the minimum of honesty and
effort.

| Discussion Groups
Books and Colt**
Books and Coffee will not meet
this Thursday due to midterm
examinations.
The next meeting will be at
3:.')0 p.m. Thursday, March 2H in
the Union when Dr. David Gardinier, instructor in history, will
speak on African drama.
Illustrated Travel Sariei
Miss Eva-Maria Gabor, instructor in the department of German
and Russian, will be the next
speaker in the "Illustrated Travel
Series" at 7:30 p.m. in the Dogwod Suite.
Miss Gabor will speak about
Germany.
The Lecture, Debate, and Review Committee of the Union
Activities Organization sponsors
the series. There is no charge for

admission.

Tales And Tidbits

Pins To Pans
Going

Birds Chirping
Birds chirping, new sticks of
trees, and little green things
sprouting in front of the Union
aren's the only indicators of the
season between winter and summer (don't want to say that season's name for fear it will leave).
Look where the snow was and one
now sees a litter of used paper
cups, gum wrappers, and other
choice tidbits. Spring cleaning's
in order!
Another indicator of the season can be seen in the new hair
colors of the coeds. "Oh to be a
blonde," seems to be the eternal
cry.

• * •

Members of Sigma Alpha Eptllon fraternity held their "Founders' Day" banquet at Sunningdale
Country
Club
in
Toledo
recently. Chapter members from
Adrian College ami from the University of Toledo attended the
event, which commemorates the
beginning of the first SAE chapter in 1K56.

•

•

•

Pet Peeve at Banquets: "Why
doesn't the fellow who says, 'I'm
no spcechmnker,' let it go at
that instead of giving a demonstration?"

•

•

•

Members of Sigma Nu fraternity held a "Hobos' Night Out" party recently. This was a
chance to look like a real
bum and win n prize for it.

•

• •

Another sign of spring is the
devilish look in pledges' eyes—
full-fledged prank season is on!

•

•

•

"The Roaring Twenties" mode
was featured during a record hop
sponsored by members of Alpha
Phi
Alpha
recently.
Couples
who attended wore costumes styled
after the era of Al Capone and
the boys.

By Claudia BoamnMn
NEWS Columnist
A Hawaiian luau and dance,
complete with dining on the floor,
was sponsored by members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity recently.

* • *

AND REMEMBER: If all goes
ill, one may still remain in the
good graces of one's housing unit
by saying "Ah, go fly a kite."
For, you see, these endeavors are
encouraged
whereas,
looking
slightly cross-eyed—in moment of
affection—at one's finance, guy
or date is beyond recourse.

Classifieds
HOUSEPARENT: Unique opportunity
for year's learning about how ply
chologlcal and social science know
ledge can be translated Into growth
lor 18 bright but disturbed children. In
terradal staff of 20 adults, eight of
them with professional training, years
of experience. Residential treatment
role of Houseparent includes childcaro
and environmental treatment responst
bilily for dorm group ol six children.
Three and one hall day work week.
45-50 hours, one month paid vacation.
In service training supervision by so
clal group worker, one half day week
ly seminars with noted child psy
chlatrlst Thirty acres of woods, colon!
al buildings. Forty minutes from Chlca
go. Children participate in activity of
surrounding community. Positions open
Ing In summer for college graduates
who have goals of graduate study in
social
work.
clinical
psychology,
special education, the ministry. Start
at $250 a month, plus room and board.
Prefer applicants from Midwest col
leges.—F. R. King. Ridge Farm. 40 S.E.
Old Mill Rd.. Lake Forest, III.

Linda J. Walker, WRC North,
pinned to Rodger S. Weinstein,
Zeta Beta Tau; Betty L. Obenour.
Delta Zeta, to Richard J. Pekare,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Janet E.
Quimby, Delta Zeta pledge, to
James A. Scott. Delta Upsilon;
Margaret L. Holt, Delta Zeta, to
Charles T. Nelson, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Shelly T. Bell, to Ronald G.
Knaggs, Delta Upsilon; Darlin D.
Cook, Delta Zeta pledge, to Dannie
O. Keck, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Lenore E. Llewellyn, Delta Zeta, to
John E. Baumann, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Going
Karen A. Vanderzydcn, Treadway, to Frank S. Denatale. Kappa

Sigma; Joyce M. Lawler, WRC
North, to Martin Schenk, Sigma
Nu; Kay A. Schack, WRC West, to
Raymond M. Stout, Sigma Nu;
Suzanne L. Eckert,' WRC West, to
Frank M. Zadell, Kappa Sigma;
Colby A. Gecowetts. WRC North,
to Don Stsuffer, Alpha Tau
Omega, Indiana University; Bonnie
Brodt, WRC North, to Gary H.
Coulter, Kappa Sigma.
Going
Sue A. Connolly, WRC Nerth,
engaged to Norman P. Clausen,
General Motors Institute, Flint,
Mich.
Gono
Mary L. Doyle, Alpha Phi alumna, married to Gerald Sauter,
alumnus.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Stylo Sunday
Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches
Dinners
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sat 11:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Tempest Winners...Lap 2!

• • •

The gyms in the Women's Bldg.
will be open every Saturday from
in a.m. to noon anil from 2 to
4 p.m., and every Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m.
Students should bring their identification cards to eheek out equipment.

Thetu Chi fraternity and Gamma Phi Beta sorority held an exchange dinner and also exchanged
members of kitchen crews.
Coed crews prepared the meals.
And then someone said love
nev*»r--dies of starvation but "ft
en of indigestion.

Atnittci'i hoitttt
• POII . ton. nt.bl«

Did you win in Lap 3?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LcMans Convertible In accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

LAP 3...
ICWINNINGI
10 NUMBERS!

AH claims, for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
mutt be s*m -v u registered mull,' postmarked by
March 23, 1963 and received by the judges no
later than March 25.1963
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, «nd observe claiming dates given above.)

B304S90

11 C426789

A622200

12
13
14,
15

A0OO831
9.C0BOO60
10 B711674

A441617
C741245
B443334
B597518

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
1
t
3
4
i

NEEDS SLACKS
The above statement is obvious, but ths
Implication is far-reaching. Our slacks
do more than merely fulfill a need. They
provide comfort and a neat appearancs
at an attractive price.

ssssitt S BS07111
11
C3SS4S1 1 7 C4TSSS1 12
CSSSSS4 ! 9 CSSSMS 13
ATSOSSt 9 BTSSTOt 14
Aisrsts 10 B4«lttS 13

osotsat " COTStSS
IT,
119
H17S0SS 19
B4flOO« 20

•7S4S0I
A1S14SS

!

AS7SOS7
831(144
A7SS04S
cosisss

L*M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance lo win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to go!

The
Clothes Rack

Get set for the last lap ... 20 more Tempests end 25
more Consolation Prizes! Of course, entries you've already submitted are still in the running-but enter again
and Improve your odds I And. if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME) All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded In Lap 41 So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes ... todayl
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS !
If you * n a Ttmptst you may
choose unload a Mmlling axpansapaid 2-wMh Holiday in Ewropa-for
two! Plus 1500 m caihl

Get with the winners...
far ahead In smoking satisfaction!
•■■ THI PONTIAC TIMPtST AT VOUR Nl*»l» POKTIAC OlALIMt

X HORACE COLEMAN ™ir

Pao«S

TheB-GN
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Telegram?*. Followers
Spur BG
Horse
Michigan State University
was
invaded
by
Bowling
Green fans this past week
end. Between the hours of
12:30 and 7:30 p.m. Friday
roads leading to that campus
were
crowded
with
cars
bearing Bowling Green license
plates and Rowling Green parking
(lends. Signs saying "All the way.
NCAA; Go Falcons, Beat the IIlini; Whip it on em, BG; and such
were pasted on sides, windows,
trunks and bumpers of automobiles.

•

Burwell Meets Nate
THE BIG BOYS meet In ihii picture.
Burwell (25) triM to block a Thurmond
(42) •hot. but Uw I'll" Falcon cantor had
hut a IIMlo too much height lor the
l*m~ Illlni man. For the gam* how
•Tor. Burw«ll outscorod Thurmond. 2114.

•

•

More than 2,000 Falcon fans
took over the Jenison Ficldhouse
with their cheers, banners, and
brown and orange shakers. Persons had come to cheer the other teams on, were amazed at
the student, faculty, administration, and Bowling Green townspeople's support.

•

•

•

Just before the Falcons left
the locker room, Friday night.
Coach Anderson and the team
were presented with a good luck
horse shoe of red and white carnations from the Bowling Green

"What'd You Mean, Foul??"
YES. IT DID go In. It was on* ol six fl*ld goals for Warny Junior (SI) in th*
llllnola gam*, lunlor .cored 14 point! In th* lo.i. Watching Ih. action I. Bill
Small (53) lUlnl guard, a teammata. and an official <rem*mb*r lh*ra kids?) You
knew they w*r* lhara.

Student Body. The money which
paid for the flowers was left
over from the collection for a
telegram that the team received
before the Notre Dame game Monday.
More than 3.000 student
signatures were collected for a
telegram wishing the Falcons good
luck. The team expressed both
surprise and pleasure at receiving both the telegram and the
floral horseshoe.

•

•

•

The Mirhigun State Spartan
Brass Band provided music during
the games. Included in its musical presentation was the Falcon
Fight Song which they played before each game. The fight songs
of the other represented schools
also were played. Hearing the BG
fight song made the fans and team
feel right at home.

•

•

•

Kverytime Butch Komives took
a shot Friday night a murmur,
somewhat resembling a prayer,
went through the crowd of Bowling Green supporters. "Two- Two" was the prayer.

•

•

•

Some Bowling Green alumni
traveled to Fast Uinsing to see
the Falcons play. Included were
Jimmy Harrow, who played basketball during the years of 1057.
'58 and Ml; Jack Marbaugh. who
played football and was graduated in '60; and Have Young, who
was sports editor of the NKWS
last year and is currently assist-

ant sport* information director at
West Virginia University.

•

•

•

President and Mrs. Ralph G.
Harshman attended the game Friday night. The president is a
great sports fan. He couldn't make
it for the consolation game Saturday night because of the OI>K
Conference.

•

•

•

Rowling Green students found
the swinging bars to go to. Many
of them swarmed
and packed
themselves into the Coral Gables
lounge for drink and dancing.
While BG students were partying,
MSU students were studying for
finals. However, some managed
to tear themselves away from their
books for a little bit of liquid refreshment.
For the halftimc show of the
consolation
and
championship
games Saturday, the Toledo University Rockettes performed dance
routines. Some Loyola fans saluted them by yelling a TU cheer.

•

•

Nate Thurmond's .'11 rebounds in
the final game came close to an
NCAA record. Bill Russell set the
record of 32 rebounds when playing
for San Francisco. The previous
high for Thurmond was 28 rebounds, set in the Miami game in
his sophomore year, and equaled
this season against Western Kentucky.

•

Despite the losing scores, the
tournament was an impressive site
to most Falcon fans. Pleyers were
introduced by spotlight after the
lights had bean lowered, the spot
light waa centered on the flag while
the national anthem was played.
Hnd the near capacity crowd Friday
night made quit* a bit of noise
(Not M much as the Loyola game
in Anderson Arena however).

End Of First Half—BG: 37
CROWD ENTHUSIASM wo* at a f«w pitch Friday nigh). Nearly 2.500
Falcon fans mad* the (rip to C. Laming to cheer BG on to victory, but imlead
iheir team loit to Biq Ton champ Ulinoii. 70 67. Th* fan. brought ilgni. ihak
•rs and lot* of noli* with them.

Mississippi State center, 6'5"
Joe Dan Gold broke his hand in the
Ixiyola game Friday and could not
play against the Falcons. He had
been averaging
more than 14
points a game.

Coach Anderson put a Chicago
newspaper reporter in his place
after the Mississippi State game.
Anderson was asked how HG could
have beaten Loyola by 17 points
and before the veteran coach had
a chance to answer, the Chicago
reporter injected, "It was easy
they played on BG's court."
Andy simply loked at the man
and said, "That wasn't it. We
were a better team that night
and could have beaten anyone in
the country."

Help Wanted:
Sawed-Off Opponents
WHAT ARE THE ODDS ol .1" Butch
KomWei (30) scoring through th* anna
of i'9" Skip Thoren OS)? Prater good
If you go by th* llnal ■tatUtlcs. Ko
mlvaa acor*d a gam* leading 25 point*
Friday. Including It In th* first hall.
H* foul*d out with tecondi to go and
with him want much of th* chance
BG had to win.

Blame It On The Bossa Nova
WATCH IT. An Ullnl piayar »em> to b* running interference lor Pal Haley
(21) In Friday's game. Trying to gat at Ihe Falcon guard la Bill Burwell (251. Mil
noil center. Haley .cored live point. In Ihe Ion. and played all but lour minutes
of the game.

Qualifications Of Candidates For Thursday's Student Election Vary
Elections for class officer*. Student Council members, and Union
directors-at-large will be held from
8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Thursday,
March 21, in front of the WRC
North dining area and in the lobbies
of
Rodgers
Quadrangle,
Founders Quadrangle, the Union,
and the Administration Bldg.
Identification cards must be presented by students in order to vote.
Seniors are eligible to vote on all
ballots except for class officer positions.
Student Council positions to be
filled by the elections include president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer, three senior representatives, three junior representatives,
and three sophomore representatives.
Qualifications of Student Council nominees running for office
in Thursday's election are as follows:
Preeldent
Robert W. Chism has an accumlative grade average of 3.6. He is
a member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity and Beta Alpha Psi,
national professional society in accounting. He is also a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
honorary fraternity for men. and
is vice president of Book and
Motor, scholarship honor society.
He was a member of the Committee
on Student Affairs, .president of
the Freshman Class, and recipient
of the Phi Eta Sigma award, an
honor presented to a sophomore
man who meets certain scholastic
qualifications and is outstanding
in leadership.
Ronald E. Gray is a former
residence hall counselor, treasurer

of Sigma Chi social fraternity, and
treasurer of the Society for the
Advancement of Management, and
has an accumulative grade average
of 3.1.
Richard A. Wolff has an accumulative grade average of 3.19. H\ is
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
social fraternity. He has served on
the Leadership and Service Board
of Student Cabinet, is a counselor
in Rodgers Quadrangle,, is adviser
to the Rodgers' Social Committee,
and is participating in the new
counselor training program. He
was .i member of the Pershing
Rifle Drill Team.
Treasurer
James C. Tosh has an accumulative grade average of 3.32. He is
the treasurer of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity and is on the
executive board of that fraternity.
He is a member of the UniversityOrchestra.
Secretary
Judy J. Bednar has an accumulative grade average of 3.76. She is
rush chairman of Alpha Xi Delta
social sorority, and has served on
Pannellenic Council, Union Activities Organization House Services
Committee, and the Association of
Wr men Students Leadership Banquet Committee.
C. Cecelia Pleska has an accumulative grade average of 3.0. She is
a residence hall counselor, corresponding secretary of the Association for Childhood Education, and
a member of A Cappella Choir.
She has served on the Artist Series
Committee for the Union Activities
Organization, the Grievance Com-

mittee for Student Council, and the lish. She is a member of the AWS
legislative and Judicial Roards,
May Sing Committee for the Asand was publicity chairman for
sociation of Women Students.
the AWS May Sing and general
Elizabeth A. Voight has an acchairman for the AWS Christmas
cumulative grade average of 3.6.
Formal.
She is the rush chairman for AlEileen A. Tambellini has an acpha Phi social sorority, and is a
cumulative grade average of 3.43.
member of the Association for
She is the social chairman of AlChildhood Education. She is a
pha Xi Delta social sorority and is
member of the Evaluation, and the
a member of Book and Motor. She
Recruit and Training Committees
was chairman of the AWS Style
of UAO.
Show and was president of Kohl
Senior Repre.entatlve
Hall. She is a member of Sigma
Alpha Eta, speech and hearing
Mary P. (Patsy) Binder has an
therapy
honorary society, and Kapaccumulative grade average of 3.0.
pa Delta Pi, education honorary
She is president of WRC North
society.
Hall and is on the Hospitality and
Reception Committee for UAO.
Junior Repreienlallve
She is on the Legislative Board and
the Judicial Board of AWS.
Horace W. Coleman has an accumulative grade average of 2.77.
Linda L. Brant has an accumuHe is historian of Alpha Phi Allative grade average of 2.75. She is
pha social fraternity and is a memthe pledge trainer for Chi Omega
ber of the administrative council
social sorority and is the coordinaCommunications Committee for
tor for the Greek Week Steering
Kohl Hall. He is the secretary of
Committee. She was a member of
Delta Sigma, men's journalism
the Homecominv Committee, the
honorary society, and is a repreDance Committee for UAO and the
sentative on the Interfraternity
Panhellenic Council. She also was
Pledge Council. He is photo editor
chairman for the AWS May Sing.
and assistant issue editor for the
Stephen E. Markwood has an acNEWS.
cumulative grade average of 2.69.
Kathleen Coutlett has an accuHe is a Junior Class representamulative grade average of 3.0. She
tive on Student Council and is the
is rush chairman of Delta Gamma
chairman of the Orientation Board
social sorority and is a member of
of Student Cabinet. He is a memSigma Alpha Eta. She was vice
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon social
president of the Freshman Class
fraternity and Pershing Rifles, naand sophomore representative to
tional military recognition society.
Student Council.
Carol S. Oakley has an accumulative grade average of 2.84. She is
Christine Preyer has an accumulative grade average of 3.7. She is
the vice president of Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority and is a a member of Alpha Phi social
member of Sigma Tau Delta, nasorority and is president of WRC
tional professional society in EngEast Hall. She is a member of the

Legislative Board and the Judicial
Board of AWS.
Christopher C. Seeger has an accumulative grade average of 2.7.
He is on the Executive Council of
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity
ami is a representative to Interfraternity Council. He was editor
of the !FC fall rush booklet and
was chairman of the Interfraternity Pledge Council.
Dorothy J. Sullifan has an accumulative grade average of 3.6.
She is corresponding secretary of
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority. She
is on the Special Features Committee of UAO.
Dennis K. Wenrick has an accumulative grade average of 3.0.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi
social fraternity and is on the
Public Relations Committee of
IFC.
Sophomore Representative
Christianna Clark has an accumulative grade average of 2.8. She
was the chairman of the Clean-up
anil Set-up Committee for the
Charities Ball and is a pledge of
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority.
Robert DeBard has an accumulative grade average of 2.8. He is
treasurer of the Freshman Class
and was on the Judicial Council of
Rodgers Quadrangle.
Daniel A. Fobas has an accumulative grade average of 3.25. He is
the social chairman cf the pledge
class of Theta Chi social fraternity
and is on the UAO Dance Committee for Spring Week End.
Linda J. Pciblow has an accumulative grade average of 4.0. She is
president of Treadway Hall and
U on the Legislative Board and
the Judicial Board for AWS. She

is a member of the Student Educafion Association.
Jerry L. Richardson is on the
Decorations Committee for the
Charities Ball and is a pledge of
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity. He has an accumulative grade
average .if 2.H.
Nancy J. Wnlent has an accumulative grade average of 4.0. She is
scholarship chairman of the pledge
class of Kappu Deltn social sorority, the scholarship chairman of
Ixiwry Hall anil a member of the
Lowry Hall Ilouseboard.
Union Directors at Large
Tom W. Dobmeyer has an accumulative grade average of 3.05.
and is a member of the Junior
Class. He is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity and
the Charities Board of Student
Cabinet. He is a residence hall
counselor.
Claudette A. Hyduke has an accumulative grade average of 2.9.
and is a member of the Sophomore
Class. She is a member of Alpha
Phi social sorority.
Sirsim K. Jones has an accumulative grade average of 3.5 und is
a member of the Sophomore Class.
She is the corresponding secretary
of Delta Gamma social sorority
and is on the Auditions und Booking Committee of UAO. She is on
the -Scrapbook
Committee for
AWS.
Stephen F. Szabo has an accumulative grade average of 3.0 and is
a member of the Freshman Class.
He is a pledge of Beta Theta Pi
social fraternity and is a member
of the Interfraternity Pledge
Council.
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Falcons Lose 2 Games In NCAA
Bq Jim Kleckner
NEWS Sport. Editor
EAST LANSING — Bowling
Green hopea for L trip to Louiiville
and the NCAA semifinals were
blown sky high last week ond when
the Falcons suffered a pair of
close defeats at the hands of top
ten teams.

Fiiday night, nearly 2,600 Falcon followers cheered their team on
to an 11-point lead midway in the
first half against Big Ten champion Illinois, only to see the Illini
come from behind to win the game,
70-67. BG had a chance to win in
the final seconds, but fell short.
Saturday, the Falcons had lost

fan support (800 faithful remained) and a lot of desire, losing
to Southeast Conference champion
Mississippi State, 66-60, in a halfhearted effort.
Mora than 12.000 lans watched
Friday as BG. ahead by two at
tha half, triad to coma from live
points bahlnd with 4:17 laft In tha
game. Lilian Chatman and Skip
Thoren traded baskets, than Butch
Komlvaa and Chatman picked up
three points at the Iree throw line
to cut the lead to two.
Dave Downey made a free throw,
but Wuvoy Junior scored on a hook
shot to cut the margin to one. Bill
Small was fouled by Chatman and
converted both free throws for a
thrac-polnt Illini lead with 29 seconds left.
Junior scored ngain. this time on
a driving layup, to make it 68-67.
When Illinois tried to stall, the
Falcons hatl to foul. Komivcs, as it
developed later, was telling Billy
Reynolds to foul someone, but was
caller! for the foul himself. It was
his fifth. When he left the lineup.
Komives took a scoring punch that
had collected 25 points, high for
the night, with him.
Downey missed the free throw.
Thurmond picked off his nineteenth
rebound und the Falcons culled
time with 11 seconds left.
Tha plan, as explained later by
Coach Anderson was to have
Junior drive wllh the ball, and
Thurmond crash the boards. This
strategy never had a chance to
work. Pat Haley passed the ball
Into Thurmond, who threw a high
pass to Chatman. who had to step
out of bounds to catch It.
When the Illini got the ball,
Haley fouled Small, who converted
two free throws to give Illinois its

final three-point margin.

PLAYING FALCON |or Ih. cameras Is Burwell (25) Illinois cantor, who
•corsd 21 points In Friday's game. In the foreground It the Falcons' Thurmond
(42) who scored 14 points and had a gam* leading total of 19 rsbounda. Watch
Ing ths action la Mai Gilbert (44). who acarad four points In tha loaa.

BG Tankers Place 4th
In MAC Championships
By Ron Watt
NEWS Sports Staff
Bowling; Green's swimmers
failed to keep their crown as
they came in fourth in the
1963 Mid-American Conference
Swim
Championship,
last week end at Athens.
Dominating the season-ending
contest, Western Michigan gained 134 points to 86 for runnerup Miami.
Western, with a 13-0 regular
season record, was too strong for
the other MAC teams. This was
the Hroncos first swim title in
the five years they have participated in the contest.
Swimming In homa
watar.
Ohio University adgad out BG
with 82 points and a third placa.
Tha Falcons wara bahlnd with
79. Kanl'a tankers, with only 2t
points, wara In last placa.
BG totaled 107 points to win
the MAC title last year.
Individual star of this year's
Championships was Miami's Joe
Shaw, who won the 100-yard butterfly for a Miil-Am record in
:54.7. He also took firsts in the
200-yard and 400-yard individual
medleys.
The Falcons didn't manage a
first during the three-day meet
which began Thursday.
In first-day competition Bowling Green's qualifiers included
Mike Symons, fourth place. 500yard freestyle; Mike Zinn, fourth,
400-yard individual medley; Paul
Schreiber, Rick Pixley, Marty

Schenk, and Bill White, second
place, 400-yard medley relay.
Friday. Bob Lautan had a sac
ond and Dan Wallar a third In
Ih* 200 yard butlarfly. Dan Yost
and Schriabar Had for second In
tha 200 yard backstroke, while
Howie Comslock had a fourth In
that event.
Other Falcons who finishetl
fourth included Pixley, 200-yard
hreaststroke; Bill White, 200yard freestyle; and Zinn, 200-yard
individual medley.
At the end of the first two days
of competition Western Michigan
led with 78 points followed by
Miami, 51, Bowling Green, 48,
Ohio U., 45, and Kent, 14.
In Saturday's events Yost came
In third, and Schreiber was fourth
In tha 100-yard backstroke. Swim
mlng tha 100 yard backstroke. Pis
lay had a fourth.
Mike Symons crossed the line
second, and Bob Leuten, fourth, in
the 1,500-yard freestyle.
Mike
Bennett, White, Weller. and Zinn
placed fourth in the 400-yard medley delay.
BG previously had won six
championships in seven years.
Coach Sam Cooper's squad finished this season with a 9-10 record.
Butch Komives and Nata Thurmond wara elected to tha all
tournament team In E. Lansing.
Others named Include Jerry Hark
ness. Loyola; Dare Downey. Illinois;
and Leland Mitchell. Mississippi
Stale.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
National Service Fraternity
announces

OPEN RUSH
TUESDAY
MARCH 19

Knk
Ti*Mvlll**IJT
Dogwood
■ W IV3 n I Room—7 to 8:15 p.m.

The Falcons had taken a 25-14
lead with 7:34 left in the first
half. Th Illini. eighth in the final
Associated Press poll, came back
lo tie up the score ut 33-33 with 68
seconds left in the half.
Chatman scored on a layup. but
Downey tied It again for the Illini.
Komives. who carried the BG of
lense In the first half with 18
points, scored with one second
remaining lo give the Falcons a
3735 halftime lead.
Thurmond, playing one of his
poorest halfs, only had four points
and five rebounds at halftime.
Downey and Bill Burwell. who
played as well ILS anyone has
against Thurmond, both had 14
points.
Thurmond came back In the
second hall lo score the Ural two
Bowling Green boskets. Tha Fal
cons moved ahead by five, but
the IlUnl. sparked by the play of
sophomore sub Skip Thoren. went
ahead to stay on a layup by Bob
Slarnes at 11 <3S.
Komives led all scorers with 25

points. Thurmond and Junior both
had 14 points.
Burwell led the Illini with 21
points. Downey had 20 points.
Thoren, who I considered the key
to the Illinois victory, had 10
points. 12 rebounds, and also
blocked some attempted BG shots.
Both teams shot poorly from the
field. The Falcons made 25 of 74
shots for 34 per cent, and the Illini
had 26 of 68 for 38 per cent. Bowling Green shot 90 per cent from
the free throw line to 69 per cent
for the Illini.
The next night, a disheartened
Falcon team tried to come back,
but lacked the "BG spirit" and
couldn't do it. Especially in the
first half, the team lacked the enthusiasm it had in the Illinois
game and let Mississippi State run
away from it early in the game.
At 10:17 Haley hit on a lumper
to make It 20 18. Komives hit on a
lumper from the foul Una wllh 26
seconds left In the half for the
next Bowling Green field goal.
This cold streak put die Falcons
eight points behind at the midway
points, and they were never able
to catch up.
The half-time statistics were revealing. Bowling Green shot 23 per
cent from the field and made eight
errors. Thurmond had made tv/o of
12. Junior two of nine and Komives four of 13.
The Bulldogs shot 37 per cent
from the floor, not really good, but
good enough to bent a cold BG
team.
The Falcons fell behind by 12
with 12:02 left and Coach Anderson derided to put in some of the
reserves to see if Ihey could spark
the team to some enthusiasm. And
it was the benchwarmers. the men
who were used to watching the
game from the sidelines, that almost brought the Falcons back all
the way.
I.yle Pepin stole the ball and
drove in for two points that made

it 55-62. When Thurmond was
fouled by Richie Williams with 1:29
left he converted both shots to
make it 59-68. Falcon fans' hopes
soared, but then the fouls began.
Burley Chapman fouled Leland
Mitchell who converted both shota
Chapman fouled Williams who con
varied one of two. Tom Baker
fouled Mitchell who converted two
shots. Suddenly It was 64 58 with
55 seconds left and Bowling
Green hopes lor a third place
flnlah In tha Mid East Regional
want out the window.
Mitchell led the scoring for both
clubs with 23 points. Komives led
the Falcons with 20 points on seven
of 26 shots. Thurmond scored 19
points on six of 22 shots and collected a record 31 rebounds, three
more than his previous BG high.
It was a dismal finish for a team
which came into E. Lansing with
11 straight wins and the support
of an entire campus. Coach Anderson also ended his career on a
sad note with the two Ibses. Often
he simply looked tired. He wanted
those wins, but the team couldn't
give them to him.

KOMIVES carried the ball for much
of tha game, with his 25 points. Guard
Ing him Is Tal Brady (12). Komives
scored 18 points In tha Bret half. In
eluding a basket with a second lo
go before Intermission which gare
■Q a 37 35 laad. He iouled out with
seconds remaining In the game.

He'll Save
You
Money!

Elect Jim Tosh
as Student Body Treasurer
•

A finance maior fith 5 years experience in a national bank.

•

A rising senior who knows the procedure of Student Council and will represent YOU!

DON'T FORGET!
Cecelia (Cec) Pleska
For

Student Council
Secretary

You are cordially invited
to come in and try on the
finest in Spring Fashions
for '63.

DON'T FORGETI
Shift To Spring
with

The "U" Spring

While shopping, be sure
to join our exclusive
College Clothing Club.
This enables you to save
10% on all your clothing purchases. This savings is in addition to the
every day low prices you
will
find
at
the
CLOTHES RACK.

DON'T FORGET!
Use our convenient laya-way policy if you so
desire. Of course, there
is no interest charge.

$9.95
to
$19.95

DON'T FORGET!
Remember, you are always welcome at the
CLOTHES RACK!

FREE BERKSHIRE HOSE WITH
EVERY DRESS PURCHASE

©nibertfitp &f)op

Everyone Welcome
P.S. Local Chapter By Laws do NOT require scouting experience la order
to rush and pledge Alpha Phi Omega.

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies

,

